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Corra asked people’s opinions about international funding, 
shifting the power and partnerships. This is what you told us...

The majority of respondents who chose 
this (85%) were from Scotland-based orgs

Relatively fewer (under 60%) of 
respondents from overseas and 
Scotland-based orgs chose this 

100% of respondents 
from multi-country orgs 
chose this

Most (over 70%) of respondents 
from overseas-based orgs 
chose these three options.

Shift the Power
How can funders shift the power and support equity 
in funding and organisations’ partnerships? 

Involve international partners in application and
assessment

Form relationships with both partners for 
sharing and participating

Space for important information from 
international partner in application

Involve previous grant holders and
 diverse people in assessment

Opportunities for feedback to funder 
throughout the grant cycle 

Dedicated person in funding organisation for informal
contact throughout grant cycle

Clarity and transparency on criteria, requirements
and decisionmaking process
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Selected by relatively fewer, only two, 
respondents from overseas-based orgs

Selected by over 90% 
of respondents from
 Scotland-based orgs

Selected by 100% of 
respondents from multi-
country orgs and over 80% 
of all other respondents

Sustainable Positive Change
How can funders help ensure sustainable 
positive change?

Flexible grants allowing activities to be easily adapted

Direct grants

Grants with inception phases to support
better planning and consultation

Reduce bureaucracy for grant monitoring

Offer dedicated training and/or advice

Ask how the work relates to government policy 
where the projects are delivered

Long-term grants
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Selected by less than 45% of respondents 
from overseas orgs and multi-country orgs

Selected by 70% of respondents from 
overseas-based orgs and 100% of those 
from multi-country orgs

Less popular for respondents from 
overseas and multi-country orgs, 
under 30% chose this option

Most popular options 
among  respondents from 
Scotland-based orgs

Least popular option among 
respondents from overseas orgs

Supporting Learning
How can funders support learning? 

Support networking for organisations in similar fi elds

Flexible budgets including cost of learning 
from funded initiatives

Suggestions from organisations of 
relevant learning within application

Flexible funding for learning processes supporting 
longer, more open programming and planning

Support for learning/training on specifi c 
issues or skills which grantholders identify

Help to disseminate information on 
grantholders’ work

Platform for sharing best practices and challenges

Opportunities for peer exchange
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Very popular among respondents 
from overseas and multi-country orgs, 
70-100% chose these two options

Most popular option among 
respondents from overseas 
and multi-country orgs

Participants
30 people actively involved in international development and with experience of working in partnership 
responded to the anonymous online survey. The respondents who participated shared perspectives from 
a range of small and large organisations based in di� erent countries around the world.

www.corra.scot
(The) Corra Foundation is a charity registered in Scotland (No SC009481) 
and is also a company limited by guarantee (No SC096068). 

8 from organisations based in 
the country where the work 

is focused and where communities 
are supported (overseas)

5 from organisations based 
equally in Scotland and 

the country where the work is 
focused (multi-country)

17 from organisations 
based in Scotland
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Evidence of community consultation in 
planning in application

Reporting includes community input 
through di� erent media

Evidence of diverse community representation
in planning, monitoring and refl ection

Community input to M&E with regular 
progress sharing

Community representation in informal 
meetings with funder to discuss grant

Opportunity (and funding) for community 
representatives to meet funders in person

Popular among respondents 
from Scotland-based orgs

Most popular option among  
respondents from overseas orgs

Relatively unpopular with respondents 
from overseas orgs, only one chose this

100% of respondents from 
multi-country orgs chose this

Voice and Accountability
How can funders help amplify community voices 
and increase accountability to communities? 
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The Value of Partnership
Do you value your partnership beyond fi nancial support? 
If yes, what aspects are valuable?

Yes - importance of personal relationships

Yes - access to people with expertise 
in different areas

Yes - mutual support with different, 
nonfi nancial issues

Yes - access to important information

Yes - wider awareness/understanding of new
developments/opportunities in international development
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Selected by one respondent from a Scotland-
based org and one from an overseas-based org

Least popular option among 
respondents from multi-country orgs

Most popular option among 
respondents from overseas-based 
orgs, and least popular option among 
respondents from multi-country orgs.

Most popular option  
among respondents from 
Scotland-based orgs

Less popular among respondents from 
overseas orgs, only 25% chose this

No - fundraising is our main focus


